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BREAKER BOYS TOIL AS
DRIVER WAVES CLUB

COPP TURNS LOOSE 
A FLOW OE WORDS

PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE 
K pCTED IN MONTREAL
: “t- ^iJURÏ FINDS

fw on. oohmh

REPRESENTS ENGLISH JIOT ÎUILTÏ
Minority’s Rights Recognized 

by French Voters—Both Clear- 
ihue and Giroux Poll Small 
Vote and Lose Deposits.

i
%

Opposition Leader Shows 
Usual Disregard for 

facts and figures
BYRNE IS CORNERED

MINERS WILL 
LIKELY SOON 
RESUME WORK

Statements Regarding “Puffer” 
in Sale of fishing Leases Dis
posed of by Premier-Fruit
less Attempts at Evasion.

Majority Will Not Be Sufficient 
to Warrant Prolonga-

Jury Out Tf,-v Hours Before 
a Verdict is Re

turned. tien.
J

Many Have Already Returned 
Itf the Pits—Miners’ Feder
ation Meets to Examine 
Ballots Today.

Eye Witness and Doctors Give 
Testimony 
Pleads Self Defence as 
Cause of Action.

m Accused
X Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 3.—Hon. Mr. 
Flemming, who hae been in Montreal, 
returned at noon today and took hie 
place In the House. In the morning a 
meeting of the Corporations' Commit
tee was held at which the bill to In
corporate the New Brunawlek Hydro-

Montreal, April 3.—C. Godfrey was 
today elected to the Board of Control 
to ’replace F. L. Wanklyn, who re
signed, by a large majority over ex- 
Alderman Clearlhue, Aid,. Giroux and

This la a photograph of a child slavery workuhlp, In a Pennsylvania anthracite coal mine. The ages of 
theee boya range from 10 to 14. For 9 bourn a day they bend over flowing streams of hard coal, breaking large 
lumps and picking out the pieces of slate and other foreign material. While this photograph was being made none 
of the lads turned ’ils head to watch the camera man, but then you notice the boss uud the boss' club, held In 
a manner which permits a free and liberal use. These boys don't like to work in the mines; few have ever been to 
Mchool; probably not two of tbe many in this breaker room can read or write. The miners’ union demands short
er hours for these little workers.

London, April 3.—"It will be peace 
with honor and the men will return 
to work,'' said Thomas Ashton. Sec
retary of the Miners' Federation, to
night. but pending a scrutiny of the 
ballots tomorrow he was not able to 
give the tlgures. Other delegates, who 
arrived in Ixmdon this evening to at
tend the meeting of the Federation to
morrow, are agreed that there will be 
too small a majority against resump
tion of work to Justify a prolongation 
of the conflict.

Work In the coal fields Is rapidly ex
tending.
stimed In Staffordshire, and it Is stat
ed that 20,000 men In this district will 
be buck In the pits tomorrow.

Addressing a mass meeting of min
ers at Cannock Chase lu Stafford
shire, Mr. Stanley said that It was now 
impossible to secure the necessary 
two-thirds majority of the miners In 
favor of continuing the strike

Mr. Stanley has access to the figures 
and knows the Intentions of the Min
ers' Federation which are not avail
able to ihe public. He advised the 
miners of the Cannock Chase District 
who have voted against the resump
tion of work to return to the pits 
without delay. They have decided to

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, April ”3.—The Supreme 

Court, was engaged today in the case 
of Dr. W. W. Doherty, charged with 
the murder of Daniel Bruce on 21st 
of September last. The only witness
es for the c rown were MvGltra, a com
mercial traveller, who was an eye 
witness, and J. Ferguson, In whose 
store the tragedy was enacted. Mc
Ginn testified tiiat 
the iron point of an umbrella Into 
Bruce’s eye w hile Bruce’s hands were 
In his pocket.

I>rs. I .imam. Price and Plneault, 
were called and gave evidence us me
dical men. Drs. Price and Lunam 
dressed the Injuries, while Plneault 
performed part of post mortem exam
ination. The only witness for the 
defence was the accused himself. He 
stated that It was in selfrdefence as 
Brut e had struck III in and wan uiuk 
Ing for him and. he held up his um
brella In self-defence, the point en
tering the left eye. If. H. Powell put
a «S^ÆSSrVïilr Tobique River Log Driving Co.
prosecutor. His Honor Judge White u . . a««.i«l Caceinn
Instructed the jury as to the various 10 HOIO Animal OCSSIOH

Herg—River Log Company
"ouse was packed to ovmWIfig as u , .

such a case has not been tried in this liOlQS IvIGBililQ* 
county for years. At twenty minutes 
to eight the Jury returned a verdict 
of not guilty and Dr. Doherty was dis
charged.

J. Guerin.
The figures are: Godfrey. 13.293, 

Clearlhue, C»,49ti; Giroux. 4,224; Quer- 
In, 1,044.* All Mr. Mr. Godfrey's op 
ponents lost their deposits, having 
polled less thaïe half the number of 
votes secured by the victor.

Mr. Godfrey was the candidate of 
the Board of Trade. Chamber of Com
merce, Citizens' Association, and 
Trades and Labor Council, and It was 
almost a foregone conclusion that be 
would be returned although there was 
some fear that the race try would 
prove too strong and that the Fugllsh 
■peaking minority would be left with
out representation on the board.

Tbe French voter», however, took 
little interest in the campaign uud al 
though Giroux secured a majority in 
liis own ward, Ht. James', the poll In 
this ward and In all the French wards 

try light aud the French Can 
electorate

Electric Company, which proposes to 
dam the St. John river at Meduotlc, 
was considered. This Is the same 
measure discussed last session and 
held over.

Plans of the proposed dam were ) 
submitted, which Is to have a height 
not exceeding twenty-five feet. The 
bill is being opposed by tbe lumber 
Interests, the Ht. John Board of 
Trade, New Brunswick Railway Com
pany, the Tobtque Salmon Club, and 
the luornevllle fishermen, all of whom 
were represented before the commit
tee. It was after one o'clock when 
the public session was adjourned. A 
private session was called for 2.30 
but no meeting was held.

Am nearly all of the members were 
engaged In the Corporations' Com
mittee meetings of the municipalities, 
accounts and agriculture committees 
were not held.

At the opening of the afternoon ses- 
that

the result of the referendum vote on 
the Cleveland wage scale compromise 
agreement was voted down unanl 
mousl.v. Tabulation of the vote of 
all the bituminous miners will not be 
completed until April 19, according 
to word received here today from In
ternational President John P. White.

Pittsburg April 3.—Union miners|erica. At the suggestion of District 
„ Vnmavivanlii I President Feelian the poorly organ!/, throughout western ! ed Mercer BiiUer-Armsirong count,

numbering 50.000. will remain Idle un- Held wlll u„ the men there
111 Monday. April 23. Thla decision | continuing at work with the rompe 
was reached today at the annual con : nies paying lhe Increaaed wages 
ventlon or District r, i Plttaburg 1)1» I A proposlilon to have ihe mlncre 
trlct) tlulled Mine Workers of Am-1 resume work next Monday, pending

VDoherty thrust

Large numbers have re-

LIKING FOB II MIS
l MIL Mil SERIOUSEl MEET

FOR FEEll was ve
ad Ian
recognize the rights of the Kngllsh 
speaking population to représentâtlou 
In tbe board of administration.

seemed dis|K»sed to Supplies in Hickman, Ky., Be
ing Rapidly Depleted and 
Trains Cannot be Gotten 

Prof. Kirkpatrick Visits Island through to Relief, 
on Behalf of the Gov

ernment.

slon Premier Flemming stated 
a few days ago Mr. Byrne had made 
charges on the floor of the House 
which reflected on the Crown Land

______work tpnight. Department and also on an official of
The PertWier QMgnl.- Mggllto the^PgbUo Work. Department. The 

Louis Samuels, addressing deputations charge» Wert* that 1Wr. Blatr of the 
which called on him In the House of Public Works, although not mention- 
commons, also stated that he was Pd by name, had been used by the 
confident that the strike would be de- government to boo-t the price of a 
elated off when the Miners' Federu- fishing lease on the Nepishpiit. 
tion meets tomorrow. Affidavits were submitted from Col.

The fact that King George Is leav toggle who conducted the sale, P. A. 
Ing for Sandringham tomorrow to (juthrle and Mr. Blair hlntself that he 
spend the Faster vacation Is regarde» had made no bid upon the fishing 

confirmatory sign that the trou barged by Mr. Byrne. Before
ble Is at an end. . presenting the affidavits Mr. Fletn-

Mr. Whitfield, one of the miners m|ng stated that he had referred to 
leaders, now In Ixmdon for the meet tfoe matter to give Mr. Byrne un oppor- 
Ing of the Miners' Federation. (unity to correct the error he hud fail
ed an Indication of the trend of events ^ |nt0 Th* charge was entirely
when he telegraphed to the miners or wlthout f0,mdat|(m und Mr Byrne

10 re 1 should have made sure of h1s Informa
tion before casting such a reflection 
on a public official.

While admitting that he had made 
the statement^Mr. Byrne said that lie 
understood a government official had 
acted as u "puffer" ut the sale, 
made no mention of Mr. Blair 1 
perfectly willing 
Helium's affidavit.
Justify his course In this matter by 
stating 1 bat he had received the Infor
mation from a reliable source that a 
government official had acted us a 
"puffer" at the sale, but tie failed to 
give the source of fhat Information. It 
is quite sufficient to say that Uie 
sou ne was entirely unreliable and the 
statement Mr. Byrne made, whether 
It applied to Mr. Blair or to any other 
government official is wholly untrue. 
Mr. Byrne Is a lawyer and presumab
ly a man of Intelligence, and in mak
ing the statement he did, must hate 
known that the evidence lie had was 
not sufficient and that the charge was 
a serious one not only as against the 
official hut also as against the govern-

Mr. Byrne's course is quite lu line 
with the conduct of all members of 
the opposition. Mr. Byrne's present 

. . „ , position Is a rather humiliating one,
Lafayette, l«a.. April «. ’ ,®ln convicted of an unjustifiable charge

Barnabe!, self-confessed « against an official he Is unable te
more than half the I'e-gro %lcUrns ro the statement he made 
of the sacrificial axe In l-oulslaua aud
Texas refused today to tell officers Opposed Provisions. _____
the names of other members of tbe 
voodoo cult who helped her in the 
bloody orgy. The negress warned the 
officers that the killings would con
tinue as long us members of her 
"church" kept faith In their 'valid- 
jap" bags which are supposed to guard 
them from prosecution.

Members of the cult claim a person 
sacrificed by I bo axe gains thereby 
Immortality.

"Clementine Barnabet Is rational, 
and 1 believe her confession is true, 

details given with the 
the officers as

*
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Memphis. Tenn., April 3.—With four 
Mississippi river towns seriously af
fected by Invading waters caused by 
the greatest rise recorded In river his
tory. the flood situation today assum
ed more serious aspects In widespread 
distress, heavy financial loss and Im
pairment of business facilities. Thou- 
saiids driven from the factory dis
tricts of Hickman, Ky., are being car
ed for bfr townspeople at great per: 
sonal sacrifice.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 3,-The annual 

meeting of the Toblque River Log 
Driving Company, which was to have 
been held in this city at the Queen 
Hotel this afternoon was postponed 
until next Tuesday, when It will be 
held at St. John. Secretary J. C. 
Hartley, who Is at present conducting 
a murder case on the North Shore, 
was unable to be present, and for this 
reason the meeting was adjourned.

Mr. Miller, the president of the 
stated this afternoon that

THE MINISTER 
DEFENDS ROSS

Has Inspected Various Points 
on Mainland — Double 
Drowning Accident in Dunk 
River is Feared.

He Also Believes “Cough” 
Should be Pronounced 
“Cow” and the House Com
mittee Will Investigate.h Bristol this afternoon 

work. The men Immediately obeyed 
his Instructions und hove already 
gone down the pits. The aggregate 
decrease during the week In the truf 
tie returns of the railroads attains 
the huge total of £3,fi60,0(Mi, making 
In the four weeks since the beginning 
nt thp hirlke a decrease of JilLiOr»,-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 3.- 
Prof. A. It. Kl'kpatrhk of th^ School 
of Mining affiliated with Queen's t'nl 
verslty. Kingston, Ont., arrived on the 
Island today to continue Ills Inwstlgu 
tIon. on behalf oil the Dominion gov
ernment to determine the best route 
for the proposed <ar ferty between 
the Island ami main land. lie has 
been on the mainland for the past 
ten days visiting Klehlbuoto, Untile, Ing tents and provisions cannot reach 
and PlcfoVi, und will visit Hummer- the flooded town because of railway 
side, West and other points on washouts. From 14 to 20 blocks is
the Island )■ week. On previous the area covered by the floods in Ihe 
trips a montlr ago he - took In Char northern section of Memphis. From 
lottetown, Carleton, Tormentlne and 700 tc 1200 persons have Ihmui driven 
other points examining the Ice 
dit Ions.

He believes It possible with a car 
ferry of proper design and strength 
to navigate the Straits all winter. He 
has had considerable experience with 
the Ice on tbe Greet lakes, having 
built piers for car ferries at Port 
Burwell aaul Port Stanley on lake 

aays conditions In the 
worse than those which

J- Says Rifles in Use by Canadi
an Militia Are Unsurpassed 
and Objections Are Only 
Laughable.

The levee broke opposite Hickman 
yesterday at Dorena, Mo. A thousand 
residents of the community were re
scued, many from the tops of their 
homes, and taken to Hickman, where 
they are being cared for. Hickman's 
food supply Is dwindling. Trains bear-

company.
it was altogether likely the present 
board of directors, consisting of 
Messrs. D. Fraser, Jr., F. C. Beattey 
and Thomas Hllyard and C. Miller 
would be re-elected.

Last year between thirty-one and 
thirty two million feet of lumber was 
handled by the company on the To 
blque River, but a large portion of this 
was held up and tbe output this year 
will be about as large as that of last

Washington, D. 0., April 3.—Alexan
der Graham Bell, appearing 
house committee on foreign affairs 
today urged the adoption of a resolu
tion requesting the secretary of the 
Interior to make inquiry regarding the 
advisability and practicability 
International agreement on the univer
sal alphabet Intended to represent 
the sounds of speech after a uniform 
system.

"You have no idea of the absurdities 
of our speech." said Mr. Bell. "For 
instance, enough speels enuff, whereas 
plough spells plow, a foreigner might 
thing that cough spells cow, but It 
doesn’t."

He said that English was fast be
coming tbe < ommerclal language of 
the world, and could become the uni
versal language If-standard pronunci
ation was adopted.

The committee took the view that 
tbe department of tbe Interior already 
had power L> conduct tbe Investiga
tion.

before the
he hud

und was
to accept that gen- 

Mr. Byrne tried to1)00,
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 2. -Col. Hughes has 
made public a letter to Lord Strath- 
eona on the subject of the Roes rifle 
and tbe sights. It is a defence of 
the Canadian, weapon and the sight 
over which there lias been controver
sy with the National Rifle Associa
tion of Great Britain.

"When one takes the rifles," says 
Col. Hughes, "and examines them, 
aud sees them fitted with the sights 
and examines them also, he Just simp 
lv smiles at the protestation, of the 
National Rifle Association." A little 
later he says: "Unfortunately one of 
the many fad sights, common after 
the South, African war. similar to 
what Is found on the British army 
rifle, only not so heavy, was adopted 
for the Ross. Of course, no fine 
shooting could be made with such 
sights and In those days no objec
tion was raised by Bisley to either 
the Ross rifle or the eights."

The minister then describes the de
velopment of the Ross, repeating that 
its success at Bisley is the cause of 
the objections to It. The British army 
he says Is armed with a short l^ee-En- 
field but tbe long Lee-Hnfleld is allow
ed at Bisley. The Rose Is very little 
heavier than the long Lee-Enfield, the 
difference often being due to tbe su
perior walnut In the stock of the Ross.

He then defends the use of tbe Suth
erland sight. A sight made by a Brit
ish firm is allowed, though it must he 
screwed to the side of the stock In an 
awkward fashion,
more convenient and soldierly arrange
ment of the attachment of a sight on 

*» the rear aperture sight bed Is pro
Boston, April 3.—The apprehension blblted. "Canada," be says, "has been 

of 27 Italian stowaways on board the absolutely honest from tbe outset."
. White Star Liner Crettc, which ar
rived from Naples today was accomp 
fished this afternoon. The search 

.was made upon Information received 
last week from Italy 
would be found on th 
they were 
nrexnlxstloni.

The ("retie wee hoarded thla morn
ing, hut a aearch of the chip failed 
to dlacloae any suspects. Thla after
noon federal otBcers began a more 
thorough search. Stowed far op In 
the nose of the ship was found a band 
Of ablverlng and emaciated foreign era 
They were routed oat of their dark 
hole like rate and lined up In the 
steerage- The eSclals found knifes 
and revolver» concealed In their 7. General Bullock was bora In 1M1. 
dothes The Italians were placed He has seen sendee In India. Booth 

It la expected that Africa and was major general com
manding In Egypt.

HESS DEFUSES 
ID OECE HIMES 

MEMBERS OF CULT
At the meeting at St. John It Is 

probable that the present officers will 
also be re-elected. They are as fol
low»: President, ('has. Miller. St. 
John; secretary treasurer, J. C. Hart
ley, Woodstock. _ . .

The annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company was held 
at the Queens Hotel, this afternoon. 
Messrs. W. W. and George AUken, of 
this city were retained a» contractors 
for the corporation drive, their last 
season's operation* having proved sat
isfactory to the director*.

Arthur V. Rowan, of this city, was 
appointed secretary-treasurer of the 
company and also boom manager, till
ing the vacancy caused by the resign
ation of Lewis H. Bliss, who became 
post master of this city. No new de
velopments came up at the meeting, 
but It was decided to curtail the ex
penses somewhat and the pin factory 
at the end of the highway bridge wlll 
be shut down and the hoarding house 
will also be closed.

It is estimated that between M anil 
ton million feet of lumber will be 
handled by the company during the 
coming eeason. (X this amount be
tween twelve and twenty-live mill on 
.feet la of last year's cut and which, 
was hung up at headwaters of He- 
Ztyer. and the remainder wlll be of
toTho'members' of the board of direc
tors who were nil reelected, are as 
follows: J. Fraser Gregory, O. A. Hit- 
yard. F. C„ Beattey, John A. Ment
ion, and A. H. F. Randolph.

J. Fraser Gregory was afterwards 
elected president at a meeting of the 
board of directors.

from their homes.
The water continues to rise In the 

Bayou Gayoso, u small levee protect
ing which gave way Monday, A heroic 
fight of two days and nights was 
made by laborer» to save the Mem
phis gas plant, but the force of the 
flood was too great and the gas plant’s 
protecting levee gave w»y last night. 
Today Memphis Is without gas.

In the vicinity of Vicksburg, Miss., 
the water is rising, farmers in that 
district are leaving lowland homes, 
taking their good» and live stock, 
after the example set by thousands 
of persons in Missouri, Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Arkansas.

Head of “Voodoos” Says Sac
rifices Will Continue While 
Adherents Keep Faith With 
Their “Camdjap.”

Erie and 
straits are no 
have been overcome by car-carrying 
Icebreakers In. this country and oth
er parts of tbe world.

What looks like a double drowning 
accident occurred tonight on Dunk 
Hiver, about ten miles from Hum 
merslde. Fred McKenzie, a farmer, 
aged forty five and Mrs. McUallum. 
his housekeeper, started to drive 
home by the ice and were last seen 
at Hummerslde at o'clock. Tonight 
tbe horse and sleigh were found In 
ten feet of water on Dunk River with 
no trace of the occupants. The horse 
was dead.

serais of omen
HMD WRESTED 

IT DDSTDI POLICE SENATE MAKES 
SOME TROUBLE Mr. Tlatheway made a strong fight 

against some of tbe provision» ol the 
Hydro-Electric Vo. bill when it was 
passing through I Dm «oiumitlee siege.

Mr. Baxter moved an amen v ien; 
that before entering HI. John t!ie\rom- 
puny should comply with the 
tions made by I lie common council. 
This was passed, us was another mode 
by Mr. Baxter that nothing contained 
In the scale of rales should prevent 
them being subjected to revision by 
the public utilities commission.

There were several other changes 
made in the bill before It was dispos
ed of. It was close upon 10 o'clock 
when the order of the day was called 
and Mr. Copp rose to continue h*a 
speech on the budget. Mr. Copp was 
In better humor this evening »han last 
but thoroughly prepared to misrepre
sent every act of the government dur
ing the past three years. Ills first as 
sert Ion. that the debt of the province 
has been Increased by a million dol
lars by the present government since 
they came Into power was a misrepre
sentation.

Otsebec Anrll 3.—Official Informa-' The Increase has been about *800.- «ImZTnmM £» tod., tft the 000 .ltd of tbl. the legl.tation of the 
federal government wlll begin gt onee old government Is responsible for mote 
,o ,el| for tenders tor the erection, thsn «600,000. While the predecessors 
under the dry dork act. of a huge of the present sdmlnlst ration added
glaring dork In the port of (Jnebee. over Ihreeqnarlers of a million dol-
the dimensions to he 1,160 feet In Isrs lo ihe permanent debt In th-lr last
length, lie feet wide end at legal 37 eight years of power for expenditure#

l feet deen 1 Continued en pdf* tsven.

OHMSEMEN OPPOSE 
PROPOSAL TO HUE 

SEMITE SCHOOLS

( Twenty-seven Stowaways Ap
prehended on Information 
From Italy—Arrived on the 
Liner Cretic.

via-

( Interference With Highways 
Bill Ties Up Money Voted in 
Supply and Delays Matters 
a Year.

while tbe much

except as to 
purpose of confusing 
to her accomplices," said the sheriff.I

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, April 3. The reault of ffir 

Wilfrid 1 vanrler's action In calling 
upon his followers In the Senate to 
defeat the highway» bill now becomes 
apparent. The 
held up. despite the appropriation of a 
million dollars 1# «he supply bill. The 
money Is there but the Ijinrler Sen
ate action prevents the government 
from spending a single dollar of it.

The assistance promised to the

OOEOEC WILL HUE 
IMMENSE MIC 

DOCK EMMIES

Amendment Providing That 
Where 40 Catholic Pupils 
Attend Teacher Must Be a 
Catholic Opposed.

SIR GEORGE BOLLOCK 
BIS BEEN APPOINTED 
GOVERNOR OF BERMUDA

that stowaways 
e ship, and that 

bers of “Black Hand"
SMOKE MUST WAV Uff OB

UNCLE SAM WILL PROSECUTE. money Is undoubtedly

Chicago. lit, April 1—Jgek John
son world's champion pugilist, will 
be protocoled hr tbe V. 8. government 
for smuggling, unless the penally is 
paid to the government for secret
ly bringing a diamond necklace Into 
this country from Europe without par
ing dotr-

The treasury department charge* he 
smuggled a diamond necklace valued 
at «6000 Into this country when lie re 
turned from witnessing the Coronation 
procession of King George In i-union, amendment wlll paw.

Winnipeg. April 3 -A tang* dole-
f‘e0|eg”sl^”"’*m™,numendmeni com good roads poller which the people 
mlttew today lo protest against a ma approved of In Heptember last Is de- 
Hon to change the school act so that layed for at least another year. The 
anv school In which there are 40 government of course has not aban- 
<'athollo pupils shall be designated a» doned the policy, but Ihe Senate'» In- 
aeoarate school and have a < at hollo slsteme on Ihe laurier amendment* 
teacher. In spite of protests the indl and the consequent sacrifice of tbe 
rations are that the separate school legislation make any action Impos

sible until after another session.

ïxmdon, April 3.—Lieut. General 
Sir George Mackworth Bullock has 
been appointed governor of Bermuda 
to succeed the late. Lieut. General 
Sir Frederick Walter Kitchener, whose
death occurred at Hamilton on Mar

p . they win he dafortvd.
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